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[1] We examine the relationships between borehole geophysical data and physical
properties of fault‐related rocks within the San Andreas Fault as determined from
data from the San Andreas Fault Observatory at Depth borehole. Geophysical logs,
cuttings data, and drilling data from the region 3‐ to 4‐km measured depth of the
borehole encompass the active part of the San Andreas Fault. The fault zone lies in
a sequence of deformed sandstones, siltstone, shale, serpentinite‐bearing block‐in‐matrix
rocks, and sheared phyllitic siltstone. The borehole geophysical logs reveal the presence
of a low‐velocity zone from 3190 to 3410 m measured depth with Vp and Vs values
10–30% lower than the surrounding rocks and a 1–2 m thick zone of active shearing at
3301–3303 m measured depth. Seven low‐velocity excursions with increased porosity,
decreased density, and mud‐gas kick signatures are present in the fault zone. Geologic
data on grain‐scale deformation and alteration are compared to borehole data and reveal
weak correlations and inverse relationships to the geophysical data. In places, Vp and Vs
increase with grain‐scale deformation and alteration and decrease with porosity in the
fault zone. The low‐velocity zone is associated with a significant lithologic and structural
transition to low‐velocity rocks, dominated by phyllosilicates and penetratively foliated,
sheared rocks. The zone of active shearing and the regions of low sonic velocity
appear to be associated with clay‐rich rocks that exhibit fine‐scale foliation and higher
porosities that may be a consequence of the fault‐related shearing of foliated and
fine‐grained sedimentary rocks.
Citation: Jeppson, T. N., K. K. Bradbury, and J. P. Evans (2010), Geophysical properties within the San Andreas Fault Zone at
the San Andreas Fault Observatory at Depth and their relationships to rock properties and fault zone structure, J. Geophys. Res.,
115, B12423, doi:10.1029/2010JB007563.

1. Introduction
[2] Determining the composition and structure of fault
zones at in situ conditions serves to constrain geologic and
geophysical processes in faults [Wibberley and Shimamoto,
2003] and to determine fluid‐flow properties of faults
[Caine et al., 1996; Knipe et al., 1998; Wibberley et al.,
2008a, 2008b; Braathen et al., 2009]. Work that examines
the structure of faults at depth (e.g., Chester et al. [1993],
Scholz [2002], Imber et al. [2001], Faulkner and Rutter
[2003], Faulkner et al. [2003], Chester et al. [2004],
Mitchell and Faulkner [2009], and many others) evaluates
the nature of slip distribution within faults [Ben‐Zion and
Malin, 1991; Ben‐Zion and Sammis, 2003; Wibberley and
Shimamoto, 2003], fault zone energy distribution [Kanamori
and Heaton, 2000; Kanamori and Brodsky, 2004; Kanamori
and Rivera, 2006; Abercrombie et al., 2006; Shipton et al.,
2006], rupture propagation processes [Ben‐Zion, 1998;
1
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Brodsky and Kanamori, 2001; Ben‐Zion and Sammis, 2003;
Dunham and Rice, 2008], and the nature of off‐fault damage
[Rice et al., 2005; Mitchell and Faulkner, 2009; Sleep, 2009].
Analyses of borehole data can be compared with results of
inverse analyses of fault zones [Worthington and Hudson,
2000; Bedrosian et al., 2004] to determine fault zone properties and to constrain the results of inverse models of fault
zone properties and structure at depth. These data help in
evaluating how seismic energy travels and is attenuated in
fault zones [Ben‐Zion, 1998; Li et al., 2001; Johnson and Jia,
2005] and the evolution of faults over the seismic cycle
[Li and Vidale, 2001; Brenguier et al., 2008].
[3] Fault zone dimensions and composition may be
examined from the study of exhumed faults [Chester et al.,
1993; Imber et al., 2001; Wibberley and Shimamoto, 2003]
and by drilling into faults [Ohtani et al., 2000; Sone et al.,
2007; Zoback et al., 2007, 2010]. The physical properties
of fault zones are difficult to observe in situ, so typically the
elastic properties are inferred through geophysical inversion
[Blakeslee et al., 1989; Ben‐Zion, 1998; Ben‐Zion and
Sammis, 2003; Li et al., 2007], extrapolated from experimental methods or inferred from field studies of exhumed
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faults [Worthington and Hudson, 2000; Faulkner et al.,
2006; Carpenter et al., 2009; Ikari et al., 2009]. Many of
these studies indicate that faults comprise zones of reduced
seismic velocity [Ben‐Zion and Sammis, 2003] and increased
seismic wave attenuation [Ito and Kiguchi, 2005], but there
is considerable disagreement about the depth of the low‐
velocity structure within a fault zone and its effectiveness
in affecting seismic waves (see Li et al. [1994] versus Peng
et al. [2003], for example).
[4] The complex interplay of geologic, geochemical, and
geophysical processes within active fault zones, as well as
the nature of overprinting mechanisms during uplift, make
evaluating the relationships between physical properties of
fault‐related rocks and the processes that form them difficult
[Isaacs et al., 2008]. It is rare to have measurements of
physical properties and observations of rock properties (core,
mineralogy, alteration phases, and deformation textures)
within the same fault zone at in situ conditions.
[5] The San Andreas Fault Observatory at Depth (SAFOD)
northwest of Parkfield, California (Figure 1a) is part of the
EarthScope project and provides in situ data on fault zone
properties and materials through a range of scales at a true
vertical depth of almost 3 km. The SAFOD borehole is
vertical to 1.5 km depth, where the hole deviates to a final
angle of inclination of ∼55° from vertical (Figure 1b). The
borehole crosses the San Andreas Fault (SAF) at an along‐
borehole or measured depth (MD) of approximately 2.7 km
and ends at 3.99 km MD [Hickman et al., 2004]. The target
of the project was a section of the San Andreas Fault that
has small‐magnitude earthquakes [Thurber et al., 2003;
Ellsworth et al., 2005], suggesting seismic slip on several
steeply southwest dipping faults. The SAFOD project has
produced an extensive amount of data within the near‐fault
environment, including geophysical borehole logs, drill cuttings, and spot core that can be used to determine the physical
and chemical properties of the fault zone at depth.
[6] Zoback et al. [2005] and Boness and Zoback [2006]
show that the fault zone structure at SAFOD consists of a
low‐velocity zone (LVZ) in which Vp values are ∼22%
lower than in the arkosic section and 9% lower than the
siltstone‐rich section to the northeast of the LVZ (Figure 2).
On the basis of velocity models, Zoback et al. [2010], Li
et al. [2007], and Li and Malin [2008] suggest that the
LVZ is the manifestation of an approximately 260‐m thick
damage zone. Damage zones [Chester and Logan, 1986] are
typically defined as regions of enhanced fracture, small
fault, and/or vein density around narrow zones of concentrated slip. The relative amount of damaged rock may vary
and is a function of a wide range of factors [Caine et al.,
1996]. Bradbury et al. [2007] described this structure at
SAFOD on the basis of drill cuttings analysis and suggest
that the fault zone is 250 to 300 m thick with three or four
narrow slip surfaces embedded within the zone. These
observations are broadly consistent with earthquake observations [Ellsworth et al., 2005, 2007], borehole geophysical
data [Zoback et al., 2005, 2010; Boness and Zoback, 2006;
Bradbury et al., 2009], and core observations from the LVZ
(http://www.earthscope.org/data/safod) that show that at least
two narrow (<10‐cm wide) fault zones were captured by the
core. The Parkfield segment of the San Andreas Fault,
southeast of SAFOD, appears to exhibit sharp changes in
velocity [Michelini and McEvilly, 1991; Thurber et al.,
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2006]. Ben‐Zion and Malin [1991], Li and Malin [2008],
Coates et al. [2006], and Ellsworth et al. [2007] document
that this segment consists of a zone with a velocity reduction
of 10–30%.
[7] The analysis of drill cuttings and sidewall core from
SAFOD helps to characterize the nature of the host rock and
fault zone; however, results from cuttings analyses lack
continuity throughout the borehole and mixing may occur
between depth intervals [Rider, 2002; Bradbury et al.,
2007]. Phase 3 of the SAFOD project took place during
the summer of 2007 to obtain core from holes below the
main hole, including core from within the LVZ (Figure 2).
The 41 m of core provide some constraints on the cuttings
analyses and show unique lithologies present within the
LVZ. The fault zone at 3194 m (∼10,480 ft) MD consists of
a narrow 35 cm‐thick sliver of serpentinite surrounded by a
20 to 50 cm thick region of foliated serpentinite‐rich clay
gouge. The fault zone at 3301 m (∼10,830 ft) MD comprises
approximately 3 m of foliated sheared siltstone, and finely
laminated phacoidal sheared rock, some of which contains
abundant subrounded clasts of altered serpentinite (see
http://www.earthscope.org/data/safod for the phase 3 core
atlas). Zoback et al. [2010] document the presence of a
260 m wide low‐velocity zone and suggest that it represents
a damage zone in which the low sonic velocities result from
increased fracture density and alteration associated with
the fault zone.
[8] In this paper, we examine the nature of borehole
geophysical data across the low‐velocity zone and relate
these data to rock composition and mesoscopic structure
[Bradbury et al., 2007]. Our goal is to test the hypothesis
that a damage zone is present and is associated with the low‐
velocity zone. Specifically,
[9] 1. We analyze the nature in the borehole geophysical
logs associated with active slip surfaces in the LVZ.
[10] 2. We compare the borehole geophysical data, primarily the velocity data (Vp and Vs), with measures of
deformation and alteration reported by Bradbury et al.
[2007]. These data include fracture data, lithologic interpretations of cuttings and core, and interpretations of bedding data from image logs to determine the physical causes
of the LVZ and fault structure.
[11] 3. We present interpretations for the potential causes
of the signals seen in the geophysical logs. We use these
data to constrain the nature of the San Andreas Fault at the
depth where SAFOD crosses the fault and discuss these
results in light of other fault drilling projects.

2. Methods
[12] The geophysical wireline log data used in this paper
were collected in the SAFOD drillhole during all phases of
drilling and are available through the Earthscope and ICDP
data systems (www.safod.icdp‐online.org), and the complete data we used are provided in the auxiliary material.1
The open‐hole log data were acquired with Baker‐Atlas
monitoring‐while‐drilling tools (MWD) in June–August,
2005 and through wireline logging conducted 12–14 August
2005. These tools recorded formation resistivity, density,
1
Auxiliary materials are available in the HTML. doi:10.1029/
2010JB07563.
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Figure 1. (a) Generalized geologic map of the SAFOD site, central California. BCFZ, Buzzard Canyon Fault Zone; GHF,
Gold Hill Fault; TMT, Table Mountain Thrust. (b) Cross section of the SAFOD borehole showing the geometry of the borehole, summary of the lithologies intersected by the SAFOD Main Hole, the inferred general geometry of the
San Andreas and related faults, and the gamma‐ray wireline log. See Bradbury et al. [2007] for the sources used for
this compilation.
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Figure 1. (continued)

compensated neutron porosity, porosity, caliper, and gamma
ray signatures, a sonic tool that measured Vp and Vs
response of the rocks in the hole (Table 1) and acoustic and
electrical image logging tools to evaluate the presence of
bedding, fractures, and faults. The primary data sets we
examine in this study are the compressional wave (Vp) and
shear wave (Vs) velocities derived from interval transit time
logs over the interval of 3000 to 4000 m measured depth,
which includes the region of the protolith southwest of the
low‐velocity zone, the low‐velocity zone itself, and the
protolith northeast of the LVZ (Table 2). Density, porosity,
self‐potential, caliper, and gamma ray logs were also examined (Figure 2). The neutron porosity values are measured
from the neutron logging tool, in which a neutron source in
the tool emits neutrons into the formation, and detectors
located above the emitter measures the near‐field and far‐

field attenuation of the neutrons [Ellis and Singer, 2007]. The
attenuation is typically thought to be due to the presence of
H‐bearing fluids in the pore spaces because hydrogen is very
efficient at slowing the neutrons. Thus any water or oil that
occupies the pore spaces will be detected, and the porosity is
determined from the decrease in neutron signal. The density
log presents the density interpreted from a gamma ray density
measurement, in which a gamma ray source and detector tool
measures the attenuation of the gamma rays in the region
near the borehole. This signature can be compensated for
the mudcake on the borehole wall and the diameter of the
borehole and provide data on the density of the rocks.
[13] Geophysical borehole measurements were made every
15.25 cm and the log data presented here were smoothed
using a 2‐m moving average in order to more directly compare the very closely spaced wireline data with the more
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Figure 2. Wireline geophysical logs plotted against depth, shown at approximate orientation of the
borehole from 3000 m MD to the end of the hole. The location of the low‐velocity zone is shaded in gray
between 3157 and 3410 m MD. The location of the 2007 core runs are also shown, to scale. Note that the
core captures small, but key portions of the low‐velocity zone. The edges of the low‐velocity zone, at
3194–3410 m MD in the main hole are shown. The yellow region represents the arkosic section and
fine‐grained sandstones encountered in the upper portion of the hole [Springer et al., 2009].
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widely spaced geologic data. Springer et al. [2009] used
electrical resistivity image logs to determine fault and fracture orientations and character from 1920 m to 3050 m MD.
To characterize the mesosopic deformation in the lower
part of the hole, we use fracture data extracted from logging
while drilling data over the interval from 3051 to 3705 m MD
(M. D. Zoback, personal communication, 2008) (Table 3)
and from analyses of cuttings [Bradbury et al., 2007]. In
areas where the borehole wall integrity was degraded, data
were not collected properly and the image logs are blurry and
unclear. Consequently, there may be a lack of fracture data in
some areas of the borehole, especially in regions where the
borehole widens and intersects inferred faults [Paul and
Zoback, 2008]. The fracture density data were binned into
5‐m intervals in the region from 3030 to 3702.9 m MD to
determine fracture density in different areas of the borehole.
Borehole velocity measurements were averaged over the
same 5‐m intervals to allow for direct comparison between
geophysical and fracture density data.
[14] We also use the Schlumberger forty‐arm Platform
Multifinger Imaging Tool (PMIT), which is a caliper log
tool that measured the deformation of the cased and cemented main hole between October 2005 and March 2007.
The caliper tool provides an unoriented measure of the size of
the borehole, and repeated runs measure the change in borehole radii over time [Coates et al., 2006]. These data are
available at http://www.icdp‐online.org/contenido/icdp/front_
content.php?idcat = 896, and the 17‐month differentials are in
Table 4. Depths from the PMIT tool were corrected to the
open‐hole logging depths for the data acquired by the Baker‐
Atlas open hole logging in 2005. In order to set all data to a
common depth reference, we use the supplement to Zoback
et al. [2010] and additional documentation from S. Hickman
(written communication, 2010) to make the appropriate depth
corrections between the wireline log in the main hole, the
PMIT data, and the core data to use the 2005 open‐hole log as
the depth reference of meters measured depth (mmd) in the
hole. Additional information regarding the lithologies comes
from the commercial mudlog data by Pason Systems (http://
www.icdp‐online.org/contenido/icdp/upload/pdf/safod/
Phase2_Mud_Log_PDF.pdf), which is a near real‐time record
of the lithology of the rocks encountered as drilling occurred,
along with rate of penetration, formation gas kicks, and drilling related activity. The rate of penetration log can be used
as a proxy for rock strength [Teale, 1965] and the nature of
rock fracture.
[15] Bradbury et al. [2007] and Springer et al. [2009]
used petrographic analyses of drill cuttings to characterize
the mineralogy, textures, and nature of deformation in the
rocks encountered in the borehole. Details of the data acquisition and analyses can be found in these papers. They
quantified the degree of alteration and deformation as determined from point count analyses, in which the results are
expressed as a percentage of the total number of grains
examined in each sample, where 300 grains were measured for
each depth. The cataclasite category in this study represents
both unaltered and altered cataclasite. Alteration measures
includes the presence of zeolites, veins, altered sedimentary
lithic fragments, altered feldspars, oxides, zeolites, calcite and
oxide grains, and cements. The measures of deformation
include the presence of microfractures, veins, or presence of
cataclasite in each grain [Bradbury et al., 2007]. We also use
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the observations of the core [Bradbury et al., 2009], mineralogy of cuttings [Solum et al., 2007a], and whole‐rock geochemistry [Kirschner et al., 2008; Schleicher et al., 2006,
2008, 2009] to constrain the composition of the rocks.

3. Results
3.1. Borehole Geophysics and Rock Properties
[16] We divide the borehole data into three major sections
based on the analyses of Phase 2 data [Boness, 2005; Boness
and Zoback, 2006; Bradbury et al., 2007]. These sections
are the arkosic rocks in the section from 3020 to 3150.8 m
MD, the low‐velocity zone (LVZ) from 3150.8 to 3414.2 m
MD, and siltstone‐dominated rocks from 3414.3 MD to the
end of the borehole (Figures 3 and 4). The arkosic section
consists of late Cretaceous to early Paleocene rocks derived
largely from the Salinian block, whereas the siltstone section
is likely part of the Great Valley sequence based on lithologic
character [Bradbury et al., 2007; Springer et al., 2009] and
the presence of Cretaceous benthic fossils (K. McDougall,
personal communication, 2005; Evans et al. [2005], Pason
mudlog). The LVZ is predominantly associated with the
siltstone unit but has distinct material properties and is
interpreted to correlate with the active portion of the San
Andreas Fault [Zoback et al., 2010].
[17] Zoback et al. [2010] document the presence of a LVZ
over the interval from 3151 to 3414 m MD and suggest the
presence of active slip surfaces associated with two very
narrow zones of low velocity at 3192 m and 3301 m MD
[Zoback et al., 2010, Figure 2]. The locations of inferred slip
surfaces are associated with sharp increases in porosity and
corresponding decreases in density and velocity (Figures 2
and 3) at either boundary of the LVZ and several increases
are seen in the natural gamma ray signature over a 263 m
wide zone. In detail, the low‐velocity zone exhibits a range
of character (Figure 3). The zone consists of three regions of
reduced velocity relative to the host rocks and the Vp and Vs
values within the LVZ are lower than any of the rocks
within the borehole (Figure 2). The values in and around the
LVZ lie within a broad field of Vp values compiled by
Brocher [2005, 2008] for Cenozoic sedimentary rocks in
western California, but for the most part these velocities are
lower than those for the arkosic rocks, the Great Valley
Group, or Franciscan rocks [see Brocher, 2008], all of
which are interpreted to lie next to or within the fault at
depth. In detail, the LVZ has a rich and complex structure
(Figure 3). Seven zones of Vp and Vs excursions of at least
0.4 s−1 correspond with decreases in density and increases in
porosity (Figure 3). These zones are 3 to 10 m thick and are
interspersed with zones of higher velocities that vary at the
meter to 5‐m scale. The narrow excursions lie at boundaries
between zones of higher velocity. We also identify three
zones that exhibit decreases in density, increases in porosity,
and declines of Vs (Figure 3), without associated changes
in Vp.
[18] The macroscopic structure and character of the rocks
around the borehole is examined in light of the wireline log
data, the mud‐gas data of Wiersberg and Erzinger [2008], the
composition of the rocks [Bradbury et al., 2007; Kirschner
et al., 2008], and image logs collected from a logging‐
while‐drilling (LWD) tool [Boness, 2005; M. D. Zoback,
personal communication, 2008] (Figure 4). These data indi-
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Figure 3. Velocity, density, and porosity logs in the low velocity zone of the SAFOD main hole in the
low‐velocity zone. Typically, decreases in porosity are associated with increases in velocity and density
and increases in porosity are associated with decreases in velocity and density. The zones in blue indicate
regions of abrupt declines in Vp, Vs, and density and an increase in neutron porosity; yellow are regions of
“background” signatures of the protolith. The boxes indicate regions of small excursions in some, but not
all, of the four logs plotted. The locations of the two zones of borehole deformation as defined by repeated
borehole gauge data [Zoback et al., 2010] are indicated by the arrows.
cate the lithologic and structural complexity in and around
the fault zone. Southwest of the LVZ, the arkosic section
dips moderately to steeply northeast [Boness, 2005; Springer
et al., 2009] and fracture density is high (Figure 4). Within
the LVZ, Boness [2005, Figure 4.5] interprets bedding to dip
steeply northeast and southwest, and as with the fracture data,
there are few bedding data between 3250 and 3410 m MD.
Northeast of the LVZ, bedding exhibits a wide range of dips
over a 50 m interval, and at depth the rocks we interpret as Great
Valley Group dip moderately to steeply northeast (Figure 4).
[19] Two zones of borehole deflection marked by the
repeated 40‐arm caliper log lie at 3192 m MD and 3301–
3303.5 m, and the deeper of these coincides with large
hydrocarbon‐bearing mud‐gas kicks [Wiersberg and Erzinger,
2008], declines in Vp, Vs, and neutron density, and increases in
porosity (Figure 4). As with a fault interpreted at 2540–2680 m
MD in the arkosic section [Springer et al., 2009], the fractures
interpreted by M. D. Zoback (written communication, 2008)
from logging while drilling (LWD) logs (Figure 4a) may
document the presence of a damage zone consisting of
mesoscopic fractures southwest of the main trace of the San
Andreas fault. There are relatively few fractures recorded
within the low‐velocity zone and a modest increase to the
northeast of the LVZ (Figure 4). These are also the location
of significant formation gas kicks recorded by the real‐time
gas logs [Wiersberg and Erzinger, 2008]. Mud‐gas kicks are
located at several sites deeper in the hole (3640 m MD). These
correlate with some of the low seismic velocity rocks at 3310 m

MD and 3530 m MD (Figure 4; see also Wiersberg and
Erzinger [2008]) and with sites of increased rate of penetration during drilling.
[20] Southwest of the fault, the fractures dip shallowly
northeast and steeply southwest. Within the 100 m above the
LVZ, the fractures are sparse and exhibit a range of orientations. Northeast of the LVZ, steep southwest dips are common,
with a second concentration of shallow NE dips (Figure 4b).
Bedding data, revised from Boness [2005, Figure 4.5] show a
range of orientations that may suggest the presence of folded
and/or faulted rocks encountered in the borehole. The uppermost block of fine‐grained sandstone strikes northeast and dips
moderately to steeply northwest, in contrast to the northwest
striking, northeast dipping block directly above this block
[Springer et al., 2009]. The finer‐grained units between the
sandstone and the fault zone primarily dip southeast. Few
distinct bedding traces were recorded in the low‐velocity zone,
and below the zone, numerous bedding traces dip northwest or
southeast and strike northeast.
[21] There is likely a sampling bias in fracture and bedding data orientations as determined from the borehole
image logs, as planar structures that dip in the same direction as the plunge of the borehole would be undersampled.
The southwest dips are similar to the fabric of the fault zone,
in which the elongate clasts in the fault zone define a steep
southwest dipping planar fabric [Sills et al., 2009].
[22] We use crossplots of the geophysical log and cuttings
data to search for and quantify relationships between the
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Figure 4. Synoptic of the macroscopic geological and geophysical character of the rocks encountered in the SAFOD borehole. (a) Fracture density, determined from LWD image logs (courtesy of M D. Zoback), wireline log data, location of mud
gas kicks [Wiersberg and Erzinger, 2008] indicated by the thin black arrows, and the location of the major (thick red arrow)
and minor (thin red arrow) deviations of the borehole plotted as a function of depth between 3000 and 4000 m measured
depth. The lithologic column is compiled from the analyses of cuttings data [Bradbury et al., 2007], ROP data from the
realtime mudlog, logging while drilling analyses and resistivity‐based image log analyses [Boness, 2005], and geochemical
and isotopic data [Kirschner et al., 2008]. The red arrows indicate the locations of the casing deformation zones. The dashed
lines in the lithology log indicate the locations of bedding dip changes or log kicks. The lower hemisphere stereograms
show the orientations to poles to bedding based on the image‐log interpretations of Boness [2005]. We converted the dip
tadpole plots that show dip and dip azimuths to strikes and dip of bedding, and then calculated the orientation of the poles.
(b) Fracture dip orientations provided by M. D. Zoback are plotted in lower hemisphere stereographic projection of the dip
directions of the fractures interpreted in the image log data provided by M. D. Zoback.
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geophysical signatures and the available geologic data on
rock composition and texture. We first examine the standard
relationships between velocity and porosity. The Vp and Vs
data reveal considerable scatter, but there is a clear trend of
decreasing Vp and Vs with increasing porosity within the
LVZ (Figures 5a and 5b), whereas rocks on either side of the
LVZ exhibit almost no change with increasing porosity. The
arkosic rocks have Vp values between 5.2 and 5.5 km s−1
and Vs values of 2.8 and 3.2 km s−1. Siltstones from 3400 m
and deeper exhibit Vp values of 4.2 to 4.7 km s−1 and Vs
values of 2.4 to 2.7 km s−1. The inverse velocity‐porosity
relationship in the LVZ is expected in high‐porosity rocks
[Han et al., 1986; Klimentos, 1991] and likely represents the
presence of connected porosity in the fine‐grained rocks
within the LVZ. The curved excursions in the data are likely
sites where zones of very high neutron porosity were
detected and the logging tool recorded the continual variation as the tool approached the low point. The velocity ratio
(Vp/Vs) as a function of porosity exhibits no clear relationship (Figure 5c). The LVZ in particular has no clear
trend in Vp/Vs versus porosity; the arkosic section may have
an excursion to high porosity, but in general there are no
relations. This has led Zoback et al. [2005, 2010] to indicate
that the LVZ is not a zone of high pore fluid pressure.
[23] Values of Vp, Vs, Vp/Vs, density, and porosity over
the depth interval of 3020 m to 3964 m MD show abundant
scatter as a function of the mesoscopic fracture frequency at
low fracture frequencies (Figure 6). As fracture frequency
increases, however, the scatter is reduced. There are no strong
trends in the data but within the siltstone interval, Vp and Vs
appear to decrease slightly with increasing fracture intensity.
The neutron porosity log signature and Vp/Vs show a slight
tendency to decrease with increasing fracture intensity while
density measurements show the inverse relationship. This
relationship was not anticipated, as fracturing of the rock is
typically expected to increase the rock porosity [e.g., Gettemy
et al., 2004; Isaacs et al., 2008; Mavko et al., 2009].
[24] We examine the relationships between the geophysical borehole data and deformation as defined by alteration
and abundance of deformation recognized in the cuttings
over the depth range of 3050 to 3955 m MD. In the arkosic
rocks, Vp and Vs are approximately constant as the intensity
of deformation or alteration increases (Figures 7 and 8). In
the siltstone section, Vp and Vs decrease slightly with
increasing alteration but this trend is not seen with other
deformation measures. In the LVZ, values of Vp and Vs
exhibit weak to strong positive correlations with the abundance of cataclasite and alteration. In all sections studied,
the velocities appear to decrease slightly with increasing
cataclasite abundance and converge toward a value of 1.75
as deformation increases (Figures 8a and 8c). As a function
of alteration, the value of Vp/Vs increases in the siltstone
section and decreases in the arkose section (Figure 8b).
[25] Rock density in the wireline and lithology log data
tends to increase with the measures of deformation in the
LVZ (Figure 9). There are no definitive relationships in
the arkose and siltstone sections, except for alteration
with which density decreases in the siltstone section. As
with the Vp and Vs data, rocks within the LVZ exhibit a
positive correlation between density and the amount of
cataclasite measured within the zone. While most of the
LVZ is lower in density and hence lower in velocity than the
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surrounding rocks, the cuttings did record some of the very
low‐velocity rocks, which exhibit little to no cataclasite
(Figure 9a). The degree of alteration does not reveal any clear
trends. Porosity tends to decrease with increasing deformation features in all studied sections of the SAFOD borehole
(Figures 9d–9f).
[26] The 40‐arm PMIT data acquired over the interval of
3260 to 3340 m reveal a 2.5 m wide zone of displacement at
3301.5 to 3304 m MD (Figure 10). The deflection of the
borehole over the 17‐month window is as much as 6 cm and
lies at the point where there is a dramatic drop in Vp and Vs
(Figure 10). These data may reflect slip at depth after the
2004 Mw 6.0 earthquake, creep from the fault north of
SAFOD, or some combination of the two.
[27] The locations of the boundaries of the low velocity
zone appear to correlate with whole‐rock geochemical and
mineralogical anomalies of the cuttings [Solum et al., 2007a;
Schleicher et al., 2009; D. Kirschner et al., Results of elemental, stable isotope, organic matter, and fission‐track
analyses of SAFOD drill‐hole cuttings and core material,
paper presented at EarthScope Meeting, Monterey, Calif.,
2007). Whole‐rock major element abundances that tend to
reveal changes in rock type, due to stratigraphic or structural
discontinuities, indicate changes in Si, Al, Ca, and Ti at
3197, 3319, and to a lesser degree, 3481 m MD. These are
also sites of changes in Sr and loss on ignition values (due
to the presence of water, CO2, methane, or other volatile
compounds that are released in the analyses (Kirschner
et al., presented paper, 2007)). The changes in whole‐rock
geochemistry documented by Kirschner et al. (presented
paper, 2007) that correlate with Vp and Vs values suggest
that the LVZ is associated with lithologies that are different
from either the arkosic rocks southwest of the fault zone or
the interpreted Great Valley Group rocks northeast of the
fault zone. Schleicher et al. [2009] and Wiersberg and
Erzinger [2008] note significant geochemical changes along
the boundaries of the LVZ and indicate that these narrow
zones are the sites of extensive fluid‐rock interactions.
[28] While there is relatively little core from below the well
path (Figure 2), we can use it to constrain the source of the
geophysical signature within the fault zone. Detailed descriptions of the cored rocks (K. K. Bradbury et al., Results from
characterization of Phase III whole-rock core in the San Andreas Fault Observatory at Depth (SAFOD) borehole: Implications for the geology and internal structure of San Andreas
Fault at Depth, submitted to Earth and Planetary Science
Letters, 2010) show that the LVZ is composed of sheared
siltstone, clay‐rich, soft fault gouge, serpentinite‐bearing
rocks, and a series of strongly foliated rocks that contain a
penetrative fabric [Sills et al., 2009] of highly reflective and
striated surfaces that Schleicher et al. [2008] suggest are the
result of dissolution‐precipitation processes at the micro‐surface scale (Figure 11). The fine‐scale penetrative shear fabric
is defined by millimeter‐ to centimeter‐scale partings that are
observed on fresh surfaces of the core but can be masked by the
presence of drilling mud and weathering. At many places in the
core, the rock flakes apart easily along these foliations planes,
attesting to its relatively low integrity.
3.2. Elastic Properties of Fault Zone Rocks
[29] Modeling or measuring the response of fault zones
to seismic wave propagation requires knowledge of the
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Figure 5. Crossplots of wireline log data of sonic velocity and neutron porosity data. (a) Vp, (b) Vs, and (c) Vp/Vs versus
porosity for the depth interval from 3020 to 3964 m MD. Red symbol triangles are for the low‐velocity zone from 3152.2–
3410 m MD; blue circles are for the arkoses [see Springer et al., 2009]; black crosses are for the lower siltstone section. The
values of Vp and Vs in the low‐velocity zone are inversely related to porosity. Velocities in the arkosic section are
insensitive to porosity, and the siltstones exhibit a wide variability. Curved excursions are the result of the logging tool
encountering several zones of high porosity.
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Figure 6. Crossplots of fracture intensity from the logging while drilling (LWD) data from M. D. Zoback (personal communication, 2008) and geophysical data over the depth interval from 3020 to 3964 m MD: (a) Vp, (b) Vs, (c) Vp/Vs, (d) porosity, and (e) density. Fracture intensity is given as the number of fractures per 5 m interval. The arkosic rocks exhibit little
variation in velocity as a function of fracture intensity; the low‐velocity zone and the siltstone section exhibit wide scatter.
The lower bound of density (or the upper bound on porosity) increases with fracture density.
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dimensions of the fault zone and elastic properties of fault‐
related rocks [Ben‐Zion, 1998; Worthington and Hudson,
2000], for which there are few data to constrain the elastic
modulii of faults [Isaacs et al., 2008]. We use the seismic
wave velocities and densities recorded by wireline logs to
calculate the elastic moduli of the rocks (detailed results are
in Table 5). Lame’s constant (l) and the shear modulus (m)
were calculated from
Vs ¼

rﬃﬃﬃ



ð1Þ

and
Vp ¼

sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
4
K þ 3


sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
 þ 2
¼


ð2Þ

where Vs is the S‐wave velocity, Vp is the P wave velocity,
p is the density, and K is the bulk modulus. Using l and m,
Young’s modulus (E) and Poisson’s ration (n) were calculated as
E¼

ð3 þ 2Þ
þ

ð3Þ


:
2ð þ Þ

ð4Þ

and
¼

[30] The results of these calculations indicate the clear
presence of three narrow, very weak zones, two that bound
the LVZ and one that lies near the middle of the interval
(Figure 12). The lowest values of E appear to correspond to
the active slip surfaces (the SDZ and CDZ) and the rocks
immediately adjacent; at these locations Young’s modulus
drops to approximately 13 GPa. The average Young’s
modulus for the LVZ is 32.7 GPa. The upper zone from
3150 m to 3303 m MD has an average Young’s modulus
value of 37.7 GPa. The lower zone from 3301 m to 3410 m
MD has an average value of 27.9 GPa. Young’s modulus is
52.4 GPa in the arkose interval and 41.4 GPa in the siltstone
interval. Young’s modulus is 37.6% lower in the LVZ than
in the arkose and 21.0% lower than in siltstone, indicating
that the LVZ is less stiff than the surrounding rock.
[31] Poisson’s ratio shows significant variability across
the entire 1000 m of the hole, but there does not appear to be
any considerable difference between the low‐velocity zone
and the surrounding rock, except for a very low value at
3322 m MD (Figure 12b), which is close to the site of active
borehole deformation recorded in the caliper log data. The
averaged values for different areas of the borehole are all
within 0.01. In the lower arkose the averaged ratio is 0.266,
in the low‐velocity zone it is 0.25, and in the siltstone
it is 0.26. The boundaries of the LVZ correspond to low
Poisson’s ratios, but similar excursions occur at four sites
deeper in the hole as well.
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4. Discussion
[32] The structure of the San Andreas Fault as determined
from the SAFOD project reveals a rich and complex fault
zone structure, in which narrow zones of concentrated slip
lie at the edges of and within a zone of low seismic velocities [Zoback et al., 2010]. The cause of the low‐velocity
zone has been ascribed to the development of a damage
zone, and we test that hypothesis here by evaluating the
borehole geophysical properties with rock properties of
the drillhole. The velocities in the LVZ fall into the 2 to
4 km s−1 range often observed for many Tertiary sedimentary rocks in the San Andreas Fault zone and similar rocks
found in other areas of California [Fuis and Mooney, 1990;
Gettemy et al., 2004; Bleibinhaus et al., 2007; Brocher,
2005, 2008]. However, the LVZ has a mean velocity that
is lower than the surrounding arkosic rocks to the southwest
or the Great Valley sequence rocks to the northeast. There are
several possibilities that explain the presence and development of the LVZ and the inferred fault zone structure. The
end‐member possibilities include (1) the low velocity could
be due to the presence of a damage zone [Li and Malin, 2008;
Zoback et al., 2010] in which the deformation associated with
the fault caused an increase in the density of fractures, small
faults, and veins [Chester et al., 1993] that create surfaces
that produce attenuation [Worthington and Hudson, 2000];
(2) the LVZ may be due to the presence of originally low‐
velocity lithologies within the fault zone; (3) the LVZ may be
due to the presence of altered rocks that have low seismic
velocities, such as clays or zeolites; (4) the LVZ may be due
to high porosities in the zone; or (5) the low velocities may be
the consequence of the presence of finely foliated sheared
rocks. Geologic evidence prior to coring [Bradbury et al.,
2007] and analyses of the fault zone core [Bradbury et al.,
2009] show that the dominant lithologies are the arkosic
rocks, sheared serpentinite‐bearing greenstones, siltstones,
and related mélanges. At depth, the borehole intersects the
Great Valley Group rocks. Thus it is unlikely that a zone of
low‐velocity upper Tertiary rocks were injected into the fault
at this structural location.
[33] We prefer the interpretation that the low‐velocity zone
is caused by a combination of fault‐related damage, alteration,
locally high porosities, and the presence of closely spaced
primary and fault‐related foliation. However, the relationships
between log signatures and rock properties are complex and
the nature of the damage zone fabric is somewhat different
from what has been described in some field‐based analyses
[e.g., Chester et al., 1993; Schulz and Evans, 2000; Faulkner
et al., 2003; Wibberley and Shimamoto, 2003]. Bradbury
et al. [2009, also submitted manuscript, 2010] indicate that
fault zone damage is the result of the fracture networks and
sheared rocks adjacent to the fault zone. The internal structure
of the fault zone appears to consist of three to five narrow
zones of slip embedded within a complexly deformed and
layered sequence, similar to the structure discussed by Imber

Figure 7. Averaged log Vp versus (a) % cataclasite, (b) % alteration, and (c) % deformation for the depth interval from
3020 to 3964 m MD. The low‐velocity zone may exhibit a slight increase in Vp as a function of the concentration of alteration (A). The arkosic section is insensitive to alteration, cataclasite, or total deformation. Averaged log Vs versus (d) %
cataclasite, (e) % alteration, and (f) % deformation for the depth interval from 3020 to 3964 m MD. The data for the percentages of cataclasite, alteration, and deformation were reported by Bradbury et al. [2007].
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Figure 8. Averaged log Vp/Vs versus (a) % cataclasite, (b) % alteration, and (c) % deformation for the
depth interval from 3020 to 3964 m MD. Averaged log density values versus (d) % catalclasite, (e) %
alteration, and (f) % deformation for the depth interval from 3020 to 3964 m MD.
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Figure 9. Averaged log porosity versus (a) % cataclasite,
(b) % alteration, and (c) % deformation for the depth interval
from 3020 to 3964 m MD.
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et al. [2001] and Chester et al. [2004]. The low‐velocity zone
here may be related to penetratively developed rock fabric
and mineral alteration that produced a weak but cohesive rock
as seen in much of the core. The highly deformed rock may
thus cause the seismic attenuation.
[34] The presence of a fault zone with such dramatic variations in moduli has several implications for fault structure at
depth. Some workers have suggested that moduli variations
continue to depths of greater than 5 km [e.g., Li and Malin,
2008] where the faults may act as effective waveguides,
whereas others [Fohrmann et al., 2004] indicate that the fault
zone structure that traps or guides seismic waves is a relatively shallow phenomenon.
[35] The decrease in Vp and Vs in the LVZ as a function
of porosity is an expected trend [Castagna et al., 1985; Han
et al., 1986; Klimentos, 1991]. The trend might be more
obvious in the LVZ because of an increase in clay content
in the fault zone. X‐ray diffraction mineralogic analyses
[Solum et al., 2007b; Bradbury et al., 2007; Schleicher et al.,
2008, 2009] show a quantitative and qualitative increase in
the clay minerals (illite and smectite), chlorite, oxide and
hydroxide minerals, and carbonates in the LVZ. Castagna
et al. [1985], Han et al. [1986], and Klimentos [1991] show
that velocity decreases with increasing clay content, although
the effect is less than that due to porosity. The higher clay
content and the types of clay mineral phases [Schleicher et al.,
2008] in the LVZ could cause a more significant decrease in
Vp and Vs as porosity increases. The presence of clay is not
expected to continue to depth, where mineral transformations would occur, but many of the layer silicates may
remain stable and thus impart a foliation and compositional
signature to the fault to depths >5 km.
[36] The lack of change in Vp/Vs suggests the lack of high
pore fluid pressure [Zoback et al., 2005, 2010] at present.
However, there is significant evidence for hydration reactions within the LVZ [Solum et al., 2007a; Bradbury et al.,
2007; Schleicher et al., 2008], as well as regionally along
the fault, suggesting the presence of bound fluids within the
fault zone. Additionally, the zone near SAFOD appears to
be enriched with methane [Kharaka et al., 1999; Thordsen
et al., 2005; Wiersberg and Erzinger, 2008] or CO2 [Irwin
and Barnes, 1975]. Microstructural analyses of samples
from core (Bradbury et al., submitted manuscript, 2010)
indicates that these rocks are composed of a highly sheared,
fine‐grained, and strongly foliated rocks, within which lie
clasts that are fractured and veined. The lack of a strong Vp/Vs
anomaly may reflect a present‐day fluid pressure state, and
the textures may reflect a range of fluid pressure conditions
at different times in the fault history.
[37] The large range in values of velocity corresponding with
low fracture intensity and a low percentage of deformed grains
is probably due to variations in composition, porosity, mesoscopic structure, and other rock properties. These properties
result in a variety of velocity values, with cumulative effects of
these properties on the geophysical signals being reduced as the
rock becomes more fractured. Before reaching specific conclusions about the relationships between the geophysical data
and fracture intensity, we would like to have more quantitative
information about the fractures. We currently have no information about the size or type of fractures, both of which would
influence how much of an impact the fractures have on the
geophysical data [O’Connell and Budiansky, 1974].
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Figure 10. Plots of the 40‐arm caliper borehole casing data over 17 months in the interval 3260 to 3350 m
MD, from http://www.icdp‐online.org/front_content.php?idcat = 896. The data are corrected for tool
centering in the hole, but no other corrections are applied. The inset figure shows the approximate location
of the data from a section of the inclined borehole, with the trace of 8 of the caliper tracks shown. The caliper
log data are provided in negative and positive values, where the negative value indicates an inward deflection of the borehole wall, and the data show the unfolded borehole wall surface. (a) Data over the entire
interval 3260–3350 m measured depth. (b) View of the data from 3295 to 3310 m MD, which shows the
deformation that occurred over a 1‐m interval, along with wireline Vp and Vs and the Vp/Vs log data over
the interval 3293 to 3308 m MD.
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Figure 11. Examples of core from 3194 m depth in the cored hole, which lies below the main hole.
(a) Much of the cored rock from the fault zone exhibits fine‐scale foliation and intercalated sheared and
cataclastically deformed rock. Note the thin veins parallel to foliation. At the millimeter scale, the foliation
is defined by millimeter‐scale and lower spaced striated and polished surfaces [Schleicher et al., 2008].
(b) End‐on view of the core, displaying variations in composition of the foliated sheared siltstone.
[38] In general, the trends seen in the arkose and siltstone
sections are what we would expect to see in deformed rock.
The LVZ, however, behaves differently and shows often
unexpected or weak correlations between the log data and
available geologic data. In these cases, the low‐velocity–

damage zone relationship [Ellsworth et al., 2007; Li and
Malin, 2008; S. Hickman and M. D. Zoback, personal
communication, 2008] may be explained by processes and
rock products that are the result of several factors and thus
not easily teased out by simple two‐dimensional crossplots.

Figure 12. (a) Calculated Young’s modulus for rocks encountered by the SAFOD drillhole. The calculated values decrease in the low‐velocity zone, with extreme excursions of Young’s modulus at 3194–3200,
3300–3320, and 3410–3420 m Md, and several smaller excursions at 3520 and 3740 m Md. SDZ is the location
of the southwest deformation zone; CDZ is the location of the central deformation zone. (b) Calculated
Poisson’s ratio for the rocks in the SAFOD borehole. The ratio does not change significantly in the
low‐velocity zone, except for narrow zones at 3322 m MD.
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Another possible explanation is that some of the logging
tools, especially those that image the borehole, are compromised in the fault zone by the widening of the borehole
and/or the difficulty in imaging the fine‐scale fabrics that
might be producing the mesoscopic velocity signatures.
[39] The increase in velocity and density and the decreasing porosity with increasing amounts of deformation features
in some of the data may indicate that deformation of the
rock in the LVZ causes compaction of fine‐grained particles
and/or cementation of the rock. The increasing velocity could
also indicate the presence of serpentinite lenses or clasts
within the LVZ. Serpentinite minerals have a high velocity
relative to the other material in the borehole [Christensen,
2004; Press, 1966] and fragments corresponding to areas
with higher degrees of deformation could result in a higher
velocity in the geophysical borehole data. The lack of correlation with mesoscopic fractures (Figure 4) may reflect a
censoring of data in which the LWD data records relatively
few fractures or bedding planes in the LVZ [Boness, 2005]. At
the core scale, the rocks have a penetrative fabric of sheared
surfaces [Bradbury et al., 2009] that, together with fluid‐rock
interactions [Schleicher et al., 2009], may reduce the elastic
wave speeds due to the presence of partings and altered
intrinsic composition. These factors may act together and
make it difficult to see in simple crossplot analyses of log data.
[40] The sites of active slip or the zones that appear to be
associated with large amounts of slip have high porosities
and very low velocities. These data point to processes that
are active at a depth that we may not be able to capture easily
with surface geological studies. The high porosities and low
velocities may be the result of the presence of gas or fluid
phases along the zones [Wiersberg and Erzinger, 2008;
Schleicher et al., 2009] that may form along the active slip
surfaces. However, the effect of the slip surfaces in the
geophysical logs may not extend far from the surfaces so it is
unlikely that they are having a major effect on the LVZ.

5. Conclusions
[41] We examined the details of borehole‐scale geophysical signatures of the San Andreas Fault at 3 km depth at the
SAFOD site and have shown that the region interpreted
to be the fault zone is a zone 240 m thick, marked by low
seismic velocities, in which a zone of borehole deviation
occurs. We have explored the relationships between the
geophysical data and a variety of drill cuttings and core
samples from the fault zone and suggest that the low moduli
in the fault zone are a result of weak mineral phases and the
penetratively sheared fabric. The lack of correlation between
the Vp, Vs and the fracture intensity, and the amount of
deformation features in the cuttings, indicates that the geophysical signature is not a clear result of the presence of a
damage zone as traditionally defined. The geophysical signature may be due to the combined effects of alteration, the
presence of clay and other phyllosillicate minerals, gas and
fluid phases, and the changes in lithology and material
properties, especially the development of phyllosillicate‐rich
and intensely foliated fault‐related rocks.
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